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Which papers did you take whilst on exchange?
Course title
Victimology
Human Trafficking
Forensic Science
Principles of Forensic Biology
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English
English
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GEND309
GEND310
CHEM306
FORS301
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Any comments about these papers?
I took two what they call criminal justice papers for interest and two forensic papers which directly credited back to
my Otago degree. I really enjoyed my criminal justice papers as I learnt a lot looking at it from an American
perspective. I didn’t realise quite how big the issue of human trafficking was in America, let alone its presence in the
Florida area.
How did the academic experience/ workload/ style of teaching differ from Otago?
I found it very different. It was quite like high school even though I was doing senior level papers. There were lots of
little ‘homework’ things to complete between classes and online quizzes. Finals weren’t worth a lot, one of mine
being only 10%. In Victimology my midterm and final were both multichoice tests of definitions. You also got
credited for attendance and/or participation in most classes. It was also different as you had one professor teach you
for the entire semester. The workload was not heavy and I managed to pass with three A’s and a A- with little study.
Accommodation
I stayed in Parkview Hall, which was a requirement of FIU that you had to stay in campus accommodation. Apart
from being costly, it was convenient and you were close enough to walk to class. It saved the struggle of trying to
find an apartment before arriving in America. I lived in a 4 private bedroom apartment which had a kitchen (most of
the other halls didn’t have cooking facilities). However even with a kitchen it wasn’t well stocked with things such as
pots and even cutlery as my roommates didn’t cook often so I struggled to cook as I didn’t want to buy things that I

would ultimately have to leave behind. The local supermarket was also pretty pricey. So, early in the semester I
started to buy lunch and/or dinner on campus most days. It was pretty difficult to eat healthily but I did my best. I
had friends living in halls where they were required to have a meal plan so whenever they went to the place they got
their meals from I’d get them to bring me back some fruit.
My roommates also were hardly around and pretty much kept to themselves. I wasn’t the only one too, most of the
other exchange student’s roommates were like this so our exchange group became quite close which wasn’t a bad
thing. I now have friends from all over the world!

Money matters
Housing was costly at $4200 US for the 4 months. This totalled about $6000 NZ. I would also bear in mind that I had
to pay some fees at my bank when I had to send this as an international transfer.
Flights I was lucky enough to have my dad working for Air NZ so saved a bit in this department. I also flew to the
States on the 1 January, so flight costs were a bit higher as it is a holiday period. Overall a round trip cost me approx.
$3000 NZ.
Visas were another costly item totalling about $1000. This was because FIU posts everything. So by the time I
received my documentation all appointments at the Embassy were full and I had to request an emergency
appointment. I found out on a Monday that I needed to be in Auckland for an 8am appointment on Thursday. This
added extra costs of last minute flights, a night’s accommodation as no flights arrived early enough to get to the
embassy on time on top of the few hundred dollars I had to pay to the US government and another few to the NZ
government.
A health insurance plan is supplied and compulsory as part of being an exchange student at FIU, this cost just under
$800 NZ. Note this does not cover you during the spring break so depending what you plan to do it might be wise to
get something for the week you are away.
Food costs are hard to gauge but I would approximate that I spent around $700-$800 US during the 4 months of
exchange.
Another thing that adds up is uber rides. In Miami there isn’t great a public transport system, so you would have to
uber if you wanted to go anywhere. My advice would be go in groups when possible to split the uber costs between
everyone.
What means did you use to access your finances? What would you recommend? (Credit card, Cash passport,
foreign bank account, etc.)
I opened a US bank account with Wells Fargo. This bank is on campus and you link it with your student ID meaning
you have no fees. Then to transfer into it from my NZ account I used a website called Transferwise which had very
low fees and great exchange rates (better than my cash passport).
Visas & Insurance
Did you have to apply for a visa? What was the process?
I talked about this a bit above but yes, a visa is required. You must also go to Auckland for the interview and
verification. There are a few questions online and then you book an interview time. The university supplies you with
all the documents you need to prove you will be studying with them overseas. The process is quick and easy once
you get there and they take your passport, insert your visa page and send it back to you via post quickly.
Did your host university have a mandatory insurance?
Yes, mandatory health insurance. This allows you access to student health. I also got insurance for the few days
before I arrived at the university, spring break and for the two months I travelled after the exchange ended.

Extra-curricular/Social Activities
I guess I didn’t do a whole lot in extra circular with being there such a short
time. I did however attend most sports games, it was basketball and baseball
season (and free for students). They games were always such fun with silly
halftime games and freebies. Americans sure know how to run great games! I
also recommend going to the activities hosted by the study abroad office as
this came to be a great way to get to know everyone, especially early on. The
RAs would also run some activities throughout the semester but often I
wouldn’t know about them unless I happened to walk by. I remember one day
on my way back from class I came across a snowball fight happening on
campus! They bought in snow machines, handed out free gloves and then it
was a free for all. They also had a pool situated in the middle of all the
residential halls which was open to all students. This was great place to hang
out on those hot Miami days!

Snow in Miami?!!?

What was the university/ city like?
FIU’s campus is amazing! It’s also really big and a bit
daunting at first but I managed by just learning where my
classes were and a few hangout spots. Unfortunately, there
isn’t much in the surrounding area – a supermarket, a few
shops and food places. Miami is pretty spread out and FIU
isn’t conveniently located to very much, so I used uber a lot.
Instead my friends and I went on weekend trips away –
Orlando (had to do Disney of course), New Orleans, the
Florida Keys and camping in the Everglades.
I also didn’t realise most people in Miami speak Spanish
before coming. It wasn’t uncommon to go somewhere, and
they would talk to in Spanish, even just down at the
supermarket and you would have to say sorry I don’t speak
Spanish. Some people didn’t speak English which sometimes
made things a bit difficult.
Any recommendations for things to do, places to visit,
places to eat etc.?

One of the most beautiful spots on campus!

Miami beach! I went as much as possible. We would organise a big group of us and uber out on a weekend day. They
also run a fair across the road in March which is free for one day to students which was a lot of fun. Fancy seeing an
alligator, just head to Everglades National Park. I hired a bike and did the trail and easily saw 100 alligators, they are
fine as long as they aren’t provoked! I wasn’t 21 (the legal age in the States) until the last week of the semester but
that didn’t seem to matter. Quite often we would just hang out around campus anyway as getting to downtown was
expensive. Just make sure you have a few friends who are over 21 to do your drinks purchasing... 😂
Any tips for future students?
Overall my exchange was an amazing experience and would 100% recommend! I made so many new friends from
around the world who I’ll definitely be going to visit (yay for free accommodation). I would recommend travelling
afterwards as well if you can. I travelled with some of the friends I made and the experiences we had together have
created lasting memories of my time in the USA.

Disney World

Drinking the famous hurricane from a fishbowl in New
Orleans!

My spring break (part 2) required some warmer clothes than
what’s needed for a Miami Winter! – Niagara Falls, NY

One of our last nights at FIU ☹ and my 21st birthday!

Spring Break in Daytona Beach

Can you spot the students who just finished an exchange at FIU…?

